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Strong tax collection helps contain fiscal deficit.


Country fiscal deficit for the 1QFY22 came out at 0.81% of GDP as opposed to 1.1% of
GDP recorded in 1QFY21 and 3.7% of GDP during 4QFY21. The improvement was mainly
driven by growth in revenue collection, up by 0.11%YoY in 1QFY22.



Total tax collection reported a growth of 37%YoY to PkR1.5trn on the back of strong performance from FBR tax collection. However, non-tax revenues reported a decline of 23%
YoY on the back of lower collection of petroleum levy as GoP decided not to put added
burden general public amid higher international oil prices.



Total expenditures on the other hand reportedly declined by 0.14%YoY on the back of
16%YoY decline in debt servicing cost. However, 17%YoY growth in defense related expenditures contained the headline decline in current expenditures.



Development expenditures at the same time grew by 23%YoY on the back of 53%YoY
growth in federal PSDP which grew to PkR108bn as opposed to PkR71bn during SPLY.



We expect FY22 to close with a headline fiscal deficit of 6.8% of GDP while the primary
deficit likely clocking in at 0.8% of GDP. Risks to our macro forecasts come from higher
than anticipated jump in debt servicing costs where we expect a cumulative jump of
125bps during remainder of FY22.

Positive start to FY22: FY22 started off on a positive note as country’s budget deficit narrowed
to 0.8% of GDP in 1QFY22 from 1.1% of GDP during SPLY on the back of robust growth in tax
collection of 37%YoY. The growth under the head of tax collection came primarily from indirect
sources like sales taxes and duties. To this end, direction tax collection reportedly grew by 35%
YoY to PkR481bn whereas the indirect tax collection grew by a whopping 51%YoY to PkR917bn.
Non-tax revenues however contracted by a massive 23%YoY to PkR276bn amid a massive decline in collection of petroleum levy as average PL collected during 1QFY22 stood at PkR1.28/ltr
and PkR3.3/ltr for MOGAS and HSD respectively. Consequently, the total revenues grew by 22%
YoY to PkR1.8trn during 1QFY22.
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Fiscal Math
Description (PKRbn)
Total Revenue (a+b)
(a) Tax Revenue
(b) Non-Tax
Total Expenditure (a+b+c)
(a) Current Expenditure
(b) PSDP
Overall Budget Balance

FY20 FY21 FY22P FY23F
6,272 6,903 7,918 9,061
4,748 5,273 5,818 6,993
1,524 1,631 2,047 2,007
9,648 10,307 8,511 8,878
8,532 9,084 7,541 7,784
1,204 1,316 970 1,095
(3,376) (3,403) (3,394) (3,223)
Source: MOF & AKD Research

Debt servicing cost easing off on the back of lower DR: Public finances clearly benefited from a
decline in benchmark interest rates with debt servicing cost coming off by 16%YoY to PkR623bn.
However, growth in other current expenditures such as defense expenditures (up 17%YoY) and
pension cost (up 13%YoY) neutralized the benefit of lower DR and the total current expenditures
grew by 9%YoY to PkR1.9trn. PSDP spending also jumped by a significant 63%YoY from last year
to PkR262bn which resulted in an overall jump in expenditures of 14%YoY to PkR2.2trn. As a
result, overall fiscal deficit during the quarter improved to 0.8% of GDP from 1.1% of GDP during
the same period last year while the primary surplus clocked in at 0.3% of GDP against 0.5% of
GDP during SPLY.
Investment Perspective: FY22 started off on a positive note as the country’s fiscal deficit improved to 0.3% of GDP. We expect the FY22 to close with a headline deficit number of ~6.8% of
GDP whereas the primary deficit during the same period to clock in 0.8% of GDP. With country’s
economic team locked in a dialogue with IMF over revival of support plan, we may see GoP
agreeing on increasing tax collection under petroleum levy which has greatly underperformed so
far as GoP decided not to burden consumer with additional taxes amid high international crude
oil prices. However, GoP may finally give in to IMF’s demands and collect additional revenue
under petroleum levy and we may see PL increasing to PkR14/ltr – PkR15/ltr in the coming
months assuming PL collection of PkR355bn. A hit to public account may come from the payment of 2nd trache to IPP where we may see another PkR200bn – PkR300bn getting reflected in
one off expenses in the public accounts. From the vantage of stock market, better than expected
1QFY22 fiscal deficit announcement will likely be a non-event where the investor focus will remain on the developments happening with regard to the negotiations between authorities and
the fund.
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